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ji fl tary Ball ueen Crowned

;Wait Ackerlund '58, Captain of Scabbard and
;jMilitary Ball, at the Bradford Hotei, Friday., .

Photo by AFROTC

Blade, crowns Daly Hirsch Queen of

FC Resolution Opposed To
Changing 1957 Rush WReek

The Interfraternity Conference held its first meeting under the new execu-
,ie committee last Thursday night at the Hotel Ambassador. Retiring Chair-
nan Mike Brenner turned the meeting over to the new Chairman Bob Jordan.

,ajor items of business on the agenda were a discussion of Rush and Orienta-
don Weeks and the election of Rushing Chairman and Investigations Com.-
mittee.

The discussion on Rush and Orientation Weeks was summed up in passing
-he following resolution: "The IFC favors study of the present Rush Week

nid Orientation Week programs; we

ren Dollar FeeAsked
OfApplicants For 61
ksAid To A ission
The number of applications for ad-

nittance to the class of 1961 is not
pected to be significantly different

'rom that for the class of '60, accord-
n to Mr. B. Alden Thresher, Direc-

or of Admissions. The number of
reshmen to actually begin school
ere next term will still be limited
o nine hundred. The only change in
he admissions program is the insti-
ution of a ten dollar non-refundable
pplication fee, which is intended to
educe the number of "casual" ap-
plicants. It is hoped that this Ineas-
Tre will increase the number of en-
ering students per group of accep-
aces mailed.
Apart from this, said Mr. Thresh-

r,it is too early to observe any new
rends in the applications received as
6pared to previous years, but past

-erience indicates that the final fig-
Are will be approximately 3500 ap-
lications received, of which 1800 will
e accepted. Half of those accepted
sually begin school here, but the
mt admission fee may increase this
action next year.
Regarding financial aid for next

'ear's entering freshmen, D e a i
0omas P. Pitre, Director of Student

id, estimated conservatively that a
otal of two hundred fifty to two
LUidred seventy-five scholarships,
eluding such foundation awards as

'eeral Motors and National Merit,
rolild be presented to members of
)L. Members of the class of '60 re-
elted nearly three hundred schol-

alips from various sources, and an
lerease is likely for '61, said Dean

Wie. The Sloane Scholarship, the
trgest given by the Institute, will be

T4eased next year from twelve to
%teen grants, each of which is

,ti from two hundred to two thou-
Ban dollars to the recipient. No def-

figures on admissions or finan-
t aid will be available until early

gay, when all awards and accep-
us will be announced.

feel, holwever, that the planning and
scheduling problems prohibit the im-
plementation of such a program in
the fall of 1957, and we recommend
that next Rush Week be conducted
on its present basis. We hereby es-
tablish the Rushing Schedule Conm-
mnittee to further investigate the
problems inherent in a change of sys-
tem, and to present recommendations
to the IFC."

Establishment of the committee,
whose members have not yet been
named, is in part pursuant to rec-
ommendations put forward by a com-
mittee created last fall by the IFC
Chailmian. The older group, which
presented its report in February,
was headed by Al Borstein '57, and
worked closely with Dean Speer. The
committee called for a direct integra-
tion of Rush and Orientation Weeks.

An Institute Committee Subcom-
mittee headed by Harry Flagg 57 is
currently investigating the possibil-
ity of changing Orientation Week it-
self, but has as yet reached no con-
clusion, according to Flagg. The new
IFC Committee, working indepen-
dently of the Flagg group, will con-
cern itself with Rush Week proper,
but is also intended as a safeguard
ensuring that IFC will not find it-
self unprepared for the recommen-
dations of the Flagg Committee. As
there may be some chance of bring-
ing the entire class of '61 to the In-
stitute for some form of week-long
orientation prior to registration next
term, the IFC wants to study rush-
ing problems associated with such a
move. As made clear in its resolu-
tion, IFC stands opposed to any but
minor changes in the 1957 Rush-Ori-
entation program. After making their
reports, the committees will prob-
ably convene jointly in order to iron
out conflicting items in the two plans.

Dick Sampson '59 of Sigma Nu
was elected as Rushing Chairman.
Joel Parks '58 of Pi Lambda Phi was
elected as Chairman of the Investi-
gation Committee, and Tom McCIi-
mans '58 of Theta Delta Chi was
chosen as Secretary. The three new
members elected to the Investigations
Committee are Pat Coady '60, Phi
Sigma Kappa; Stewart Wilson '59,
Delta Kappa Epsilon; and Tom Lew-
is '59, Kappa Sigma.

Judcom Presents 'Riot' Findings
Judicial Committee presented the results of its recent hearings to the

Faculty Discipline Committee yesterday. William Salmon '57, chairman of the
Special Judcomm said that the decision would not be made public until the
Cambridge courts had acted upon the appeals of some of the defendants. Every
student affected, however, will be notified by letter as soon as the faculty has
made its recommendations to President Killian.

Salmon made some general comments about the Judcomm report. He said,
"Several people have been found guilty of 'nose-trouble' and will get a 'should-
know-better' statement from us." He went on to report that the police arrests
made no difference in the Judicial Committee findings. "We subpoenaed those
whom we felt to have something to
do with the disturbance and those
people are included in our report."

Those findings of the Judcomm re-
view which are not accepted by the
faculty committee will be reviewed
by that committee at a later date.
This will entail a complete investiga-
tion of all the happenings similar to
that given before the Special Judicial
Committee. Salmon felt that the Fac-
ulty Discipline Committee would ap-
prove the Judcomm report, "Unless
there is some technical point that we
have missed, which is not probable
but could happen."

The Faculty Committee will pre-
sent its recommendations at a later
date to President Killian who has the
final power to discipline.

See Rise And Fall Of
Course Enrollments
In Registrar Report

In an official report, the Regis-
trar's Office has tabulated course
and option enrollments for the pres-
ent year. Although the figures are
liable to daily fluctuation, some indi-
cation is given of students' changing
academic interests.

Courses undergoing an increase in
enrollment this term include Chem-
istry, Physics, Electrical Engineer-
ing, Chemical Engineering, Aeronau-
tical Engineering XXI, and Course
21, Humanities.

A decline in enrollments can be
seen in nearly all other courses with
the exception of General Science,
Mathematics, and Meteorology. Es-
pecially noteworthy is the fall in
Course XV, Business Administration,
where twenty-one Freshmen are reg-
istered compared to ninety-eight Se-
niors. Architecture has also experi-
enced a considerable decline.

Dr. Arthur R. Kantrowitz, Direc-
tor of the AVCO Research Labora-
tories and Vice President of the
AVCO Manufacturing Corporation,
spoke on the relation between the
young aeronautical engineer and
space flight at the Sigma Gamma
Tau initiation banquet at MIT's En-
dicott House, held on Friday night,
March 15. In his talk, Dr. Kantro-
witz refuted the idea that travel into
space is a thing of tomorrow, re-
ferring to the recent work on the in-
tercontinental ballistic missile and
Project Vanguard to emphasize its
present-day importance. He also un-
derscored the responsibility of the
United States to lead the free world
in the development of satellite ve-
hicles.

Naturally there are many engi-
neering problems yet to be solved,
and Dr. Kantrowitz pointed out
some of the more important ones. He
emphasized, however, that technical
difficulties can be overcome. If the
development of satellite vehicles and

(Continued on page 3)

Regional Connference
Here To Cope With
Rise In Enrofllmeras-

The New York State, New England
and Metropolitan New York Regions
of the National Student Association
will hold a Tri-Regional conference
at MIT on March 29, 30, and 31. The
topic in discussion is "Rising Enroll-
ments and the Student".

The agenda will consist of discus-
sion groups, panels and addresses by
Mr. William Fels, Associate provost
of Columbia University. Dean Ker-
by-Miller of Radcliffe College, Dean
Edward Graham of Boston Univer-
sity, Dr. Joseph McLain of the Mar-
maroneck Public School system, Har-
old Bakken, President of NSA, and
Dan Idzik, NSA Executive Vice Pres-
ident.

Several previous NSA conferences
have dealt with the problems posed
by the rising enrollments in our col-
leges and universities. This confer-
ence is, according to an NSA report,
designed "to consider what students
and student government will be able
to do to assist in overcoming the
barriers to higher education for all
qualified students".

According to an MIT NSA Coor-
dinator, the chief problem is: "On
the assumption that there will be
many more students, more money but
not enough, more teachers but not
enough and not soon enough, how can
we then maintain and improve the
quality of instruction? . . . "the fu-
ture situation of the colleges and
universities demands a radical shift
of all minds to think in completely
new terms about what must be done,
and one of our present problems is
that what made sense in the past no
longer makes sense today."

Dr. C. S. Draper, Head of the Department
of Aeronautical Engineering, Coed Angela
La Vigne '57, and graduate student Robert
Howell check flight plans during Sigma
Gamma Tau initiation fete at Endicott
House, Friday.

Appeal To Superior
Court In eRiot' Case

The Massachusetts Courts yester-
day played host to the twenty MIT
students who appealed the decision of
Judge Viola in the "riot case". Of
the twenty-one convicted, twenty
were MIT students and one was a
Yalie who was visiting a friend in
Baker House. The appeal was made
to the Superior Court, one step above
the District Court in which the con-
victions were given.

A. Trodden expressed the hope that
the cases could be tried separately.
"They will probably come up in a
group," he stated, "but it would be
best if we could get each individual
case handled on its o-wn merits."

Jury Possible

In the Superior Court a defendant
may have his case tried with or
without a jury. If he does not desire
the jury he must sign a waiver to
that effect. At the present time it is
not known how many of the students
will forego a jury trial.

Many of the students have hired
lawyers on their own. One defendant
said that he "would let the Institute
do the 'hack work' of fIling the ap-
peal.'

The only student definitely not ap-
pealing the decision was the Yale
freshman who stated, "It would just
be more trouble than it is worth."
His fine was $30.

JP ommiettee Urges

Class Interest, Ideas;
No Price Cut Seen

Discussion of a change for the sec-
ond night of the 1957 Junior Pronm
and of the organization of idea-
gathering groups in the dormitories
has dominated the first meetings of
the seven-man Junior Prom Commit-
tee of the Class of 1959.

One member of the committee re-
ported that "It is our feeling that
second night should be radically
changed; our problem is now to find
a substitute for it. We would like to
have some indication of how mem-
bers of the class would react to cer-
tain types of entertainment which
might cost a bit more than the usual
semi-formal dance. First night prices
will probably stay about the same;
although we are looking for ways to
cut costs without cutting quality."

Discussions Held
It is for the job of idea-gathering

that informal discussion groups are
being formed in each dormitory.
Through groups of interested people
the committee hopes to gain a great
amount of information on what will
attract people to a second night fea-
ture.

At the present time a WTBS staff
member is preparing a tape record-
ing of many of the bands suggested
for the Prom. No reports on band
costs and availability have as yet
been received. The tape will be play-
ed before groups of interested stu-
dents so that they may express their
preference and help the committee in
its selection.

Statler Reserved
The Statler Hotel has been re-

served for the dance scheduled for
November 1st, the Friday night be-
fore Field Day. No arrangements
have yet been made concerning the
Saturday night affair; however, sev-
eral country clubs have been contact-
ed and seemed favorable to the idea
of some sort of college party being
held on their premises.
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THURSDAY, MARCH 21
Nuclear Engineering. Seminar: "Multiple Scattering
Theory of the Penetration of Neutrons and Gamma
Rays through Reactor Shields"-Parf Ill. Roy A.

Axford (G).
FACULTY CLUB PENTHOUSE, i:00-2:00 p.m.

Physics Department. Colloquium: "Bubble Chambers
and the Present Experiment on Parity." Dr. Irwin A.
P!ess, Physics Department. ROOM 6-120, 4:00 p.m.
Mathematics Department. Harvard-MIT Joint Math-
ematics Colloquium: "Representative Functions on
Lie Groups." Professor G. P. Hochschild, of the
University of iliinols and the Institute for Advanced
Study, Princeton. Tea will be served at 4:00 p.m.

ROOM 18, 2 DIVINITY AVE., HARVARD, 4:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAR(H 22

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar:
"Measurerent of Surface Temperatures in Grind-
ing." Mr. John E. Mayer, Mechanical Engineering
Deparftment. Coffee will be served in Room 3-174
from 3:00-3:30 p.m. ROOM 3-270, 3:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, MARCH 24
The Society of Arts. Popular Science Lecture: "Why
Metals Corrode." Dr. Herbert H. Uhlig, Professor
of Metallurgy, MIT. ROOM i0-250, 4:00 p.m.

MARCH25-MARCH31
Spring vacation.

THUR~SDAY, MARCH 28
Mathematics Department. Harvard-M IT Joint Math-
ernafics Colloquium: "On the Euler-Cauchy polygon
method for the solution of ux,=f(x, y, u, u,, uy)."
Profesor J. B. Diaz, of the University of Maryland
and MIT. Tea will be served at 4:00 p.m.

ROOM 18, 2 DIVINITY AVE., HARVARD, 4:30 p.m.
MONDAY, APRIL 1

Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Sanitary
Engineering Seminar: "Fresh Wafer by Solar Dis-

fillation," C. S. Chiang (G); "Concentration and
Disposal of High-Level Radioactive Wastes," F. J.
Flood (G). ROOM 11- 146, 1 1:00 a.m.
M IT Dames. Movie on SAGE, with representative
of MlT's Lincoln Laboratory to discuss the air de-

fense system and answer questions. Refreshmrenis
will be served.
LITTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 8 pom.

TUESDAY, APRIL 2
Metallurgy Department-Ceramics Division. Semi-
nar: "Cements for Investment Casting Molds." Pro-
fessor N. J. Grant, Metallurgy Department.

ROOM 4-142, 9:00 a.m.
Computation Center. Seminar.

ROOM 4-231, 3:00 p.m.
Mathematics Department. Continuum Mechanics
Seminar: "A Report on Some Numerical Work on

Non-linear Problems." Professor S. Ulam of Los
Alamos and MIT. ROOM 4-370, 4:00 p.m.
Metallurgy Department. Electrochemistry Collo-

quium: "Theory of Metal Deposition." Professor
J. O'M. Bockris, Department of Chemistry, Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. ROOM 10-275, 4:00 p.m.
United Ministry at MIT. Protestant Theology Sem-
inar: Study of "A Layman's Guide fo Protestant

Theology," by W. Horderne. Rev. E. Spencer Par-
sons, Old Cambridge Baptist Church.

BURTON HOUSE RADIO ROOM, 7:30 p.m.
Organ Recital. First of five recitals by Andre Mar-

chal, organist of the Church of St. Eusiache, Paris,
will include works by Gabrieli, Frescobaldi, Cabe-

zon, Cabanilles, Pachelbel, and J. S. Bach. Series
price: $4.00; single ticket: $1.20. All seats unre-
served. Tickets available in Room 14-N236. Make
checks payable to Organ Series, MIT.

KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 8:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3

Operations Research. Seminar-Parf V: "Applica-
lions of Queuing Theory." Professor Philip M.
Morse, Chairman, Institute Committee an Opera-
fions Research. ROOM 2-333, 3:00 p.mo
Air Science Department. Lecture: "Mission and

Capabilities of the Strategic Air Command." Brig.
Gen. Donald W. Saunders, B52 Air Division Com-
mander. KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 5:00 p.m.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Material for the Calendar of April 3- 10 is due in
the office of the editor, Miss Dorothy Knox, Room

3-339, not later than noon on Thursday, March 28.

' ~ Mt Ace9 e 6zee , Ptr, ,a e 5? -/
"And what are those three packages you are carry-

ing?" asked Advisor Sigafoos.
"This," said Student Sigafoos, holding up the first of

the three packages, "is a carton of Philip Morris Ciga-
rettes, which come in long size or regular, and without
which I never stir. It is, sir, a smoke beyond compare-
full of fresh, natural, unfiltered flavor that delights the
taste, salves the soul, and turns the whole world into
one long vista of peace and greenery. Try one, sir."

"Thank you," said Advisor Sigafoos, lighting a Philip
Morris Cigarette. He puffed appreciatively for an hour
or two and then said, "And what is in the other packages

you are carrying?"
"I am rather a complex fellow," said Student

Sigafoos, "and I don't expect that you will get to know
me in a hurry. So," he said, holding up his second pack-
age, "I have brought my bed-roll."

"I see," said Advisor Sigafoos, not entirely pleased.
"And what is this third package?"

"Well sir, I know that occasionally you will be busy
with other matters and will therefore be unable to spend
time with me. So I have brought along my gin rummy
partner, Walter M. Handzlik."

In the next two years Advisor Sigafoos, living cheek-
by-jowl with Student Sigafoos, got to know all of the

lad's personality traits, his hopes, his fears, his drives,
his quirks, his aspirations. At the end of that time,
armed with true understanding, Advisor Sigafoos con-
cluded that Student Sigafoos's basic trouble was that he
was not really college material.

So Advisor Sigafoos got Student Sigafoos a job with
the North Star Hockey Puck Corporation where today he
is head of the puck-packing department and a happy man.

Advisor Sigafoos is happy too. He has time again to
pursue his studies of Trichobatrachus Tobustus, the hairy
frog. At night he plays gin rummy with Walter M.

Handzlik.
©Max Shulmam, 1957

Our advice to students--and to faculty too and to anybody else
who's looking /or a sweetheart of a smoke-is to try new
natural Philip Morris, made by the sponsors of this olumn.
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G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

L W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
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The ech calendar of events
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20

Operations Research. Seminar-Part IV: "Applica-
tions of Queuing Theory." Professor Philip M.
Morse, Chairman, Institute Committee on Opera-
tions Research. ROOM 2-333, 3:00 p.m.
Biology Department. Colloquium: "Is There a Quan-
tumn of Electrical Excitation ?" Dr. J. del Castillo,
Physiology Department, College of Medicine, State
University of New York. ROOM 16-310, 4:00 p.m.
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Hydro-
mechanics Seminar: "Elementary Principles of the
Molecular Theory of Liquids." Dr. Donald R. F.
Harleman, Associate Professor of Hydraulics, MIT.
Coffee will be served at 3:45 p.m.

ROOM 48-208, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Technology Catholic Club. Talk on Catholic psychi-
atry, by Dr. Frederick Rosenheim, Boston psychia-
trist. ROOM 2-190, 5:00 p.m.
Westgate Nursery School. Benefit movie: "Laven-
der Hill Mob," starring Alec Guiness; and a "Mr.
Magoo" cartoon short. Admission: 40 cents.

KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 5:30, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Chemistry Department. Harvard-MIT Physical
C h e rn i s f r y Colloquium: "Diffusion Controlled
Kinetics." Professor Richard M. Noyes, Deparfrnent
of Chemistry, Columbia University.

ROOM 6-120, 8:00 p.m.

HONEY BEE CAFE

700 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

COMPLETE DINNERS 65c and up

Don't miss the DELICIOUS CHICKEN DINNERS for 99c

Also: COMPLETE BEEF DINNERS

edditorial

A Substitute Needed

Now that the outcome of the riot trials in the Civil
Courts are known and while the Judicial Committee recom-
mendations to the Faculty Committee on Student Discipline
are being awaited, one considers the effect of these happen-
ings on the somewhat nebulous concept called school spirit.
Riots have been in the past one of the happenings which
seemed to occur as naturally as the coming of Spring, and
as they were of a lesser violence than the recent one, no
one seemed to mind too much. Maybe a few overtly ambi-
tious lads were arrested but there were hardly any quibbles
in Court and none from Judicial Committee.

Now, however, the situation is different. Students will
think twice before starting any more riots when their fun
starts costing up to $300 in fines and possible expulsion
from the Institute. There will be something lacking in the
MIT man's spirit and there will need to be a substitute
somewhere. The individualism will still be present, likewise
the need for a release of the excess emotional energy. It
has got to come out somewhere and the sooner someone
starts looking for the solution, the better.

reviews

ADVICE ON ADVISORS

Recently I made an extensive tour of American cam-
puses, interviewing students and selling mechanical dogs,
and one of the most frequent complaints I heard from
undergraduates was, "My faculty advisor doesn't really
care about me."

Everywhere I went I heard this same cry. (Indeed,
at one university I found 15,000 students jammed in the
field house chanting it a capella.) But I am bound to
say, dear friends, that you are wrong. Your faculty
advisor does care about you. The trouble is, he doesn't
know you. And no wonder! How do you expect him to
know you when you see him once or so a semester?

Get to be friends with your faculty advisor-like, for
example, Alpine R. Sigafoos, a sophomore in timothy and
silage at Texas A. & M.

Alpine R. Sigafoos appeared one night in the living
quarters of his faculty advisor (whose name, by a curious
coincidence, was also Alpine R. Sigafoos).

"Good evening, sir," said Student Sigafoos. "I am
come so that you may get to know me better and thus
help me solve the vexing problems that trouble me."

Duramashop-Evening Of One-Act Plays

Last Friday night the MIT Dramashop presented another
in its excellent series of evenings devoted to one-act plays.

There was one innovation, however; both plays were written
by MIT students.

The first one, Barracks Affair, by Irven Rinard, a gradu-
ate student, portrayed an incident in an Army recruit train-
ing camp. Involved in the rather shallow plot were a half

dozen men of the type known as "raw recruits" and a
batte-tested sergeant who "knew all the answers" when it
came to handling the undignified job of barracks "nurse-
maid."

David Dunton, the sergeant, gave an excellent perfor-
mance but was, on the whole, rather poorly supported by
the rest of the actors whose inexperience appeared to be
their main defect.
The play itself dealt with the disappearance of a wallet

and the subsequent humiliation of the sergeant at the failure
bf his vaunted persuasion methods. The main criticism was

directed at the somewhat one-sided aspect of the characters
who lacked balance and development. Having taken the
time-space limitations of one-act plays into account, one
nevertheless was left with the impression that the actors
seemed to be somewhat allegorical, each representing a
virtue or vice rather than a. living man.
The second play, In Date Time by Joseph Rosenshein, '57,
was a challenging, highly symbolic presentation of very
great merit. The essence of the play was human struggle,
conflict, climactic evolution, and blinding revelation. It
might have been interpreted as dealing with a conception

of human existence based on the theses developed by Freud.
In another sense the symbolism could have led one readily

into the fields of religion, sociology, and perhaps many
more. The actual, personal interpretation consisted of an
intimate reaction to developments which, at first, seemed
incoherent and illogical. Thought and imagination were
needed to Sring one fascinating vista after another to view

as the subtly drawn portrait was mentally digested. The
singular worth of this play stemmed from the fact that the

audience w as required to contribute at much as the actors
to the enjoyment of the piece.

Adding greatly to the effectiveness of this presentation
w ere Elaine Brooks and Thomas N . Margulis, '59, w ho

are to be commended for a splendid performance. The
lighting-by Paul Brumby, '59, was skilftlly arranged. Under
Mr. Rosenshein's sensitive direction the stage, actors, and

special effects were woven into a single meaningful pattern.
The Dramashop is urged to continue the production of
such stimulating experimental theater which is in keeping

with its role on this campus.

-Warner Hirsch, '57
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,ace flight should seem to advance
. owly in the future it will be due
ji lly to the scarcity of engineers and
2 Ends: Young engineers, he said,
l-ave a great challenge and opportu-

;! ity ahead of them in this field.
:; Graduate .and undergraduate stu-
Ients welcomed into the society by

;i.pr esident Herbert Gewehr are: Philip
Todd Andlews, Leonard John Baker,

:~:orge K. Bienkowski, Lawrence
i:. Boedeker, Richard F. Child, Sid-

::.- y Stuart Cox, Clayton T. Crowe,
.:lonald P. Grippe, Milton Gussow,
.harles Waldo Haldeman, James H.
!Aarding, Robert D. Jones, Angela B.
jriiavigne, Thomas D. Lewis, Kenneth

? l McIntyre, James I. Meeker,
,.Bjarte Rekdal, and Joseph William

I.5 ?Also initiated were two outstand-
ing men in the field: Dr. Charles

~':!raper, Head of the Department of
Aeronautical Engineering, and Dr.
Jerome Clarke -unsaker, Professor
d Aeronautical Engineering Emeri-

,", WATCH AND WARD

i Watch and Ward society members
Ad all persons interested in voyeur-
irs should note that popular Miss

'Ann L. Chase, curreantly being seen
/{0r a limited engagement at the

L !umeanities Reserve Library ihas en-
ibiunced a more permanent engage-
?-ent fo geology graduate student

?R-;0ddy Rogers. Consequently, mem-
ers of the special investigating sub-

.0_ mmitffee of the Watch and Ward
[- aire informed that the forthcoming
i meeting in Walker 303 will be ifs last.

---
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Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor wvill tell you--a
NoDc-, Awakener is safe as an
average culp of Ilot, black cof-
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cramin for that ,xam
... or when niid-aternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cob.
webs." You'll find NoDoz givez
you a lift without a letdown...
l,: lps you Fnap Ia)ck to normal
and fight lfatigue safely!

barge economy size 98 
15 fablers-id (for Greek Row and C

Dorms) 60 tablets-

SAFE AS COFFEE
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"Help", the Higher Education Loan
Plan of the Massachusetts Higher
Education ASsistance Corporation,
was put into operation on Monday,
March 4, 1957, says Corporation Pres-
ident Elmer O. Cappers, of Brook-
line. Under this plan, residents of the
state of Massachusetts will be eligible
for loans limited to not more than
$500 in one academic year, or $1500
in three years, if they are enrolled
and in satisfactory standing. at an
approved institution, pursuing a pro-
gram of higher education, and have
completed satisfactorily the require-
ments of the first academic year of
their program.

However, although recipients of the
loans must be residents of this state,
they may go to approved colleges
wherever they please. In Massachu-
setts the approved institutions in-
clude all colleges, junior and senior,
authorized to confer degrees or as-
sociate degrees; all state-approved
schools for nurses.

Due to this ten-to-one ratio of loan
to guaranty funds, Mr. Abraham M.
Sonnabend, in charge of raising
funds for the Corporation, said:
"Given adequate support by indus-
trial and other business interests, the
Corporation's loan plan makes cer-
tain that every worthy young man or
woman in Massachusetts with limited
financial resources, will have a better
opportunity to secure the benefits
of higher education."

The Spring production of the MIT
Dramashop will be "Countlry Wife"
by William Wychelrly. Tryouts for
the play, to be presented in April,
are being held Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday of this week in the
Little Theatre of Kresge Auditorium,
at 7:30 p.m.

"Countlry Wife" is a bawdy eight-
eenth-century comedy. The stolry re-
volves around the wife of an unfaith-
ful husband who decides to be un-
faithful in turn.

Professor Joseph D. Everingham,
Director of the Dramashop, empha-
sizes that the tryouts are open to all
students. According to Professor
Everingham, Dramashop is the "most
rewarding drama activity" outside of
Tech Show.

The MIT Dramashop is a regular
student activity with one difference.
Due to its very natulre the Drama-
shop has a full-time director, Pro-
fessor Evelringham, and a set de-
signer, Mrs. Helen Bottomly.

There are approximately seventy-
five to one hundred active members
in Dramashop at the present time.
The actors and actresses alre actually
in the minority. In addition to these
there are set designers, stage hands,
costume designers, lighting techni-
cians, production managers and
scores of others.

These people are the ones that
present Dramashop's plays to the
MIT community. They design all

their own sets, make their own cos-
tumes, set up their own lighting, and
in general, completely stage their
own productions. All work is done
on the MIT campus with the various
facilities available.

The members of Dramashop rep-
resent a cross section of science
and engineering courses. They are
drawn to Dramashop by their univer-
sal interest in the theatre. Many
have had considerable experience be-
fore, especially the actors and ac-
tresses and the technicians. On the
other hand, quite a few members of
Dramashop have had no previous ex-
perience.

All male parts in Dramashop's pro-
ductions are played by MIT students:
The female parts are played by co-
eds, mostly from Boston University.
All members of Dramashop strive
to maintain the productions at a pro-
fessional level.

Dramashop's "Celebrity Series" is
graphic evidence of this policy. The
"Celebrity Series" consists of fre-
quent forums held with important
figures in the theatrical and literary
worlds.

In the past few months, Drama-
shop has been host to Lillian Hell-
mann, and Robert Anderson, author
of "Tea and Sympathy". Recently,
Dramashop was visited by Richard
Wilbur, a Wellesley College faculty
member-poet. Each year, Dramashop
presents two full productions and

four one-act plays. The first full pro-
duction of this season was given in
December. The play was "Misalliance"
by the late George Bernard Shaw.
Professor Everinghaxn terned it a
success. Two of the one-act plays
were given this Friday. These plays
are written, staged, and produced en-
tirely by the members of Dramashop.

After each one-act play, a critique
is held and the production is discuss-
ed. The audience usually takes an ac-
tive part in this discussion.

Professor Everingham states that
most of Draxnashop productions are
well attended by the undergraduates.

Draimashop has grown consider-
ably in the last few years. The next
possible step, in Professor Evering-
ham's opinion, would be a complete
Drama Department at MIT.
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Complete Selection of Formal
Wear for any occasion. All
outfits of Top Quality in the
latest styles.

Open Monday nilght fill 8:30 p.n.

CROSTON & CA R
Gentlemean's Clothiers

71 SUMBaMER SiEET. OOSTON

HA 6-3189
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HOP ONTO THIS MAGIC CARPET
FOR OPPO TUNITIES UNLiMiTED

Nowhere are there greater challenges or opportunities for engi-

neers than in the electric industry. And this will be just as true in
thle years ahead as it is today.

The development of atomic energy, the marvels of electronics,
and the application of automation to everyday problems have cre-
ated unprecedented expansion of electrical facilities. And this
comes at a time when the industry has more than doubled its
capacity and growth in the past ten years-and will double againI
in the next ten!

Thle electrical utilities of Pennsylvmania offer tremendous job
opportunities for young engineers witlh strong imaginations. initi-
ative and ability.

Get the facts on employment advantages offered by suppliers of
electricity in Pennsylvania. See your placement counselor or one 
of Pennsylvania's electric companies; or write to the Pennsylvania
Electric Association, State Street Building, Harrisburg, Pa.

Don't delay. Already America's first atomic power plant is being
readliedl for operation in the Keystone State. New uses fbr elec-
tricity are developing constantly.

Page ThroeThe Ta@ch

Loan Fund Available Cast Now For'Country Wife';
To Mass. Residents
AsCollege StudyAid Dramashop April Offering

Parity Violated

m ·,

This phofograph shows an experirment it..~~~~~~~''·which fhe probability of elec.ron emis-
sion is asymrnefric. This illustrates one
of the cases in which fhe Law of Con-
servation of Parity has been violated.
The picture shows 'tracks of pi-mnesons
coming So a stop. This is followed by a
short track of a rmu-rmeson which slopsand emits an leton. Observion shows
fhat more electrons are emilfed back-
wards phan forwards. This photograph of
tracks in a propane bubble chamber was
taken from th e Chicago Cyclotron by
R. W. Williams a nd i. A. Pless of nhe

Physic s Depart mentscomn gto stp. hisis ollwedby 
shor trak o a m-mesn wich top

ward hn owrd.Ti photograph ofw n xeimn t
takenfro the Chbaiicago Cyecltron byis
R.W. Willas asmnd 1i. A.i Pllu~ess of te

Physpics )eprte nost.ak Cpims

FORMAL WEAR
FOR HIRE

for Exams 

23 INDEPENDENT COMPANIES PROVIDING POWER FOR PENNSYLVANIA'S PROGRESS
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SALE
PRICE

Rand-McNally WORLD GUIDE. For every home and office
-725 pp., authoritative encyclopedia of thousands of
vital facts on every country in the world. 325 photos
and endpaper maps in color. Limited Quantity

Pub. at $6.95 ... Sale $2.98

The Human Story of the Bible-HEROES, KINGS AND
MEN, by L. Paul. Dramatic, inspiring account of the
lives and events recorded in the world's greatest book
-Abraham to Jesus. Pub. at $4.00 ........ Sale $1.00

AN ANTHOLOGY OF MUSICAL CRITICISM.
Musical taste and judgment from Monteverdi to
Stravinsky-over 350 selections: Milton, Ruskin,
Turner, many others. Pub. at $3.35 .......... Sale $1.00

THIS IS MY BEST HUMOR, ed. by Whit Burnett. 552
pages of stories, essays and cartoons by the world's best
living humorists--- grandly-entertaining anthology of
laughter and wit. Pub. at $5.00 ............ Soale $2.98

AS I REMEMBER HIM, by Hans Zinsser. Inspiring life of
the anonymous "R. S."-physician, philosopher, poet
-whose career of good work took him around the
world. "Wise and beautiful"-N. Y. Times

Pub. at $5.00.... Sale $1.98

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SANTAYANA, Selections From All
the Works of George Santayana. Ed. & intro. by
Irwin Edman. 904 pp. of brilliant philosophy, poetry,
social history, criticism, autobiography and fiction.

Pub. at $6.50 ..... Sale $2.98

The Classic Study-JESUS, by C. Guignebert. A
historical biography dealing with the most contro-
versial aspect of His life and teachings, with an
objectivity that has been praised by Niehbur,
Tillich, others.. Pub. at $6.00 ......... Sale $3.98

Glory of the Ancient World-THE ALEXANDRIAN LI-
BRARY, by E. A. Parsons. Th fascinating story of
Greco-Roman civilization through 700 years of splendor,
infamy, war and destruction-as reflected in the rise
and fall of the most amazing library in history. Illus.

Pub. at $7.50 ........ Sale $3.98

SIR WALTER SCOTT, by H. Pearson. Rich, intimate life
story of the great writer based on newly-available
diaries and letters. Illus. Pub. at $4.00 ..... Sale $1.98

AMERICAN SAILING CRAFTS, by John O'Hara
Cosgrave II. Famous 19th century sailing vessels
in magnificent and authentic reproductions-rich,
colorful paintings of the sloop, schooner, briga-
antine. 18" x 141/4".

Pub. at $6.00 ........Set of 4 now $1.98

UTRILLO'S MONTMARTRE SCENES. Large, exception-
ally fine color prints of his most celebrated Parisian
paintings, full of sunlit warmth and beauty. 17" x 14"

Pub. at $12.00 Set of 4 now $2.98

SALE
PRICE

William Dean HOWELLS AND THE AGE OF REALISM,
by E. Carter. Fresh appraisal of one of the major writers
and editors of his time-friendships with- Henry James,
Mark Twain, etc. Pub. at $5.00.........Sale $1.98

ABE LINCOLN: An Anthology. Sandburg, Whit-
man, Churchill and over 60 others present an in-
spiring picture of the Great Emancipator. Illus.

Pub. at $3.50........Sale $1.49

NOBLE SAVAGE: THE LIFE OF PAUL GAUGUIN, by L. &
E. Hanson. The romantic, tragic story of the Paris
stockbroker who became one of the most vital and-
important figures in modern art. Reproductions of his
famous paintings. Pub. at $.500 .......... Sale $2.98

THE ANIMAL ENCYCLOPEDIA-With 150 Illustrations.
L. Wender. Habits, characteristics and habitats of
over 1,500 mammals, from "Angora Rabbit" to
"Zebra". 150 photos and drawings.

Pub. at $4.50 ......... Sale $1,98

CLASSICS OF BIOLOGY, by A. P. Suner. Fascinating sur-
vey of the entire field, with discussions of famous con-
troversies, extracts from the writing of Lavoisier,
Darwin, 62 others Pub. at $7.50 ........ Sale $2.98

CAVALCADE OF COMEDY: 21 Great Plays by Ben John-
son, Goldsmith, Wilde, Show, Thurber, Noel Coward
and others, with Intros. by Louis Kronenberger-
magnificent, 73/4 x101/4", 715 pp.

Ptub. at $7.s5. ...... Sale $3.98

GREAT ADVENTURES IN MEDICINE. 874 pages of the
most exciting and significant writing on the great men
and events in the history of medicine, from Hippoc-
rates to the present. Pub. at $5.00 ....... Sale $2.98

AUTOBiOGRAPHY OF WILHELM STEKEL. An intimate
history of psychoanalysis revealed through the life of
one of its great pioneers Pub. at $4.00 .......... Sale $1.98

PREHISTORIC ART-219 Large Plates, 22 in Full
Color. Photographs by W. & B. Forman, text by
J. Poulik. Lavishly illustrated history of art crea-
tivity in Europe up fo Roman times-an excit-
ing treasury of ancient pottery, jewellery, sculp-
ture and other objects, with full annotations on
each 91/4 x 12" import, in decorated slipcase.
One of the supreme achievements of art pub-
lishing in recent years.

Pub. at $17.50 ........Sale $9.95

1929-WHAT A YEAR! By J. A. Morris. Nostalgic, his-
toric, hysteric! Panorama of the year of Boom and
Crash, prohibition, marathons, Babe Ruth, Hoover,
Clara Bow, et al. 75 photos. Pub. at $3.95 ........... Sale $1.00

DIRECTING THE PLAY-A Source Book of Stagecraft. A
unique, complete work-brilliant chapters by 23
"greats" incuding Show, JosKh Logan, Elia Kazan, et al.
31 illus. Pub. at $4.00.... Sale $2.49

THE GOLDEN HORIZON, by Cyril Connolly. Selected prose
and poetry from England's foremost magazine; Auden,
Orwell, etc. Pub. at $6.00 ....... Sole $2.98

History of PHILOSOPHICAL SYSTEMS, ed. by Vergilius
Ferm. Informative and stimulating summaries of all
the major philosophies and schools of thought, classic
and modern, by 41 eminent authorities. 662 pages.

Pub. at $6.00........ ale $2.98

The Memoirs of General de Gaulle-THE CALL TO
HONOR. Momentous, brilliantly written, packed
with new revelations. Illus.

Pub. at $5.00 ........ Sale $1.00

SALE
PRICE

Selected Works of EDGAR ALLEN POE, ed. by M. Slater.
559 pp. of famous tales, poems, essays, criticism, mar-
ginalia, etc. Pub. at $3.75 ..........Sole $1S .

The Philosophy of HENRY JAMES, SR, Tite definitive
work on the brilliant father of Wm. and Henry James.
Illus. By H. Young Pub. at $4.50 ...... Sale $1-

SKIING, EAST AND WEST, by H. Fisher. All the thrills
and excitement of the sport that has become our
national winter pastime. 125 large photographs.

Pub. at $5.00 ... Sale $1;

CHINESE THEATRE-With 44 Large Color Plates. A-
brilliant history of this ancient and etemerlly fascinating
art form, its plays, theatres, actors, clowns, jugglers,
enchanting masks and-cofuol costumes. 9Y/2" x 1 0!/2"
imported. Special $4--

TREASURY OF PHILOSOPHY, ed. by D. D. Runes. A
unique, and indispensable 1,280-pp. anthology-
the ancients, Plato, Descartes, Nietzche, Santayana,
nearly 400 others. With biogr. sketches.

Pub. at $15.00 ............ Sale $5.t

HOGARTH'S PROGRESS, by Peter Quennell. Definitive
biography of the portraitist, traveler and bon vivant
whom Whistler called the greatest English painter
With 23 superb reproductions.

Pub. at $6.50 ............ Sale $:

IMPRESSIONISTS AND SYMBOLISTS, by L. Venturi.
217 reproductions. Study of the art and artists in the
most exciting and fruitful period of creativity in mod-
ern times. Pub. at $5.00 . Sale $5

THE BEST CARTOONS OF H. T. WEBSTER. 243 selections
from "Boyhood Ambitions," "Life's Darkest Moment,"

"Bridge," "The Unseen Audience," other famous
series 71/2" x 10/Y2" Pub at $3.50. .... Sale SI-

YOGA'S GREAT SYSTEMS, by Prof. E. Wood. A
practical guide showing how Yoga can increase
your power, poise and self-understanding.

Pub. at $3.50 ........ Sale $1I
MUSIC & RECORDINGS, by Fred Grunfeld. Authoritative

guide to the best classical and jazz LP's, with a review
of outstanding concert and opera events of the 1955
season. Photos. Pub. at $4.95 Sale $1.'

CHINESE ART--232 Plates, Several in Full Color. By
Lubor Hajek. A superbly-illustrated survey of the
great art of China, from archaic ritual bronzes to
sophisticated creations of the last century. En-
grossing text is supplemented by a gallery of 232
large gravure plates, several in full color, or master-
pieces of sculpture, bronze, porcelain, ceramics,
paintings, etc. Imported; handsomely boxed.

Special $9.99
- - - .

THE GRANDEUR THAT WAS ROME, by G. Gattechi.
A magnificent pictorial guide to the Rome of the
Caesars showing the. glory of the Eternal City before
the ravages of centuries left only vestiges of its former
greatness. Restorations of ancient treasures and land-
marks and contrasting modern photographs of the
city today. Pub. at $5.50 Sale $2.9:

Conquering the World's Highest Mountains-TO THE
THIRD POLE, by G. Ofl Dyhrenfurth. Thrilling ac-
counts of the exploration and ascent of Everest and
17 other Hirnmalayan "giants" 47 illustrations.

Pub. at $8.75 Sole $2.1f

FREDERIC REMINGTON'S "BUCKSKINS". Stirring paint-
ings by the finest artist of the Old West-hunters,
ormy scouts, Indians in war paint. Colorful, decorative,
perfect for office, den and playroom. 13" x 17".

Pub. at $7.50. .. Set of 8 now $2.1.

Patronage Refund
to Members Any book may be gift wrapped

and mailed free anywhere
in the United States.

Pane FAll

THE SECRET DIARIES OF HAROLD L. ICKES. The
complete three-volume set-2,192 pages of fas-
cinating reading! The candid, caustic, colorful
journals of FDR'S incorruptible Sec'y of the Interior.
Packed with intimate revelations of great events and
personalities of the New Deal era.
Pub. at $18.00 Very Special - the 3 vols now $4.98

THE WILD FLOWER BOOK-232 Large, Full-Color
Plates. By C. J. Hylander & E. F. Johnston.. A
treasure-trove for all nature lovers-232 beau-
tiful illustrations of wild azaleas, lilies, orchids and
500 other species, with details on their size, appear-
ance, habitat, etc. Pub. at $15.00.. Sale $7.95
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Campus-to-Career Case

In the past week the MIT Rifle
team won a tlriple crown in Riflery.
Saturday, March 9, the team won
first place in the New England Col-
legiate Rifle League. After defeating
Tufts last Wednesday, the MIT team
clinched first place in the Greater
Boston Collegiate Rifle League by de-
feating Boston College Friday night.
Last Saturday, the MIT team won
first place in the New England Sec-
tionals of the National Rifle Asso-
ciation Collegiate Matches.

Freshmen Whip All
pp0onents In Annual

Interclass Track Mieet
Last Saturday found lMIT's winter

tracksters tying the last bow on the
season with the annual winter inter-
class track meet. The Class of '60
with the aid of a few top notch per-
formers and a great many competi-
tors managed to pile up 77 points
and wvin the meet. Weightman Dick
Rossman led a freshman sweep of
the 35-lb. weight throw, heaved a
third in the shot put, and made sec-
ond in the broad jump. Long was not
far behind with a first in the shot and
a second in the weight throw. Bob
Murano was the outstanding frosh
runner with first in the 1000-yard
run and second in the mile.

The Class of '58 with a ten-man
team compiled 59 /4 points for sec-
ond place. Ed Bell ran first in the
300, second in the 600 and low hur-
dles, and fourth in the high hurdles
and 50-yard dash. Dick Murdock col-
lected first in the 600, third in the 300,
and fifth in the 50.

The Class of '59 gathered 30 points,
mostly in the sprints, for third place.
Fred Brownand copped the 50-yard
dash in the broad jump. Bqb William-
Son 'was first in the low hurdles and
second in the 50- and 300-yard dashes.

The Seniors with a nminimum of
competitors won 2834 points. Pete
Carberry was first in the two-mile
and third in the mile. Judy won the
high jump with 5' 8", his best jump
this season.

The meet as a whole was a tribute
to a hard working group of fresh-
men who will prove a valuable asset
to the valrsity next year.

In Wednesday's match against
Tufts, the MIT sharpshooters turned
in a 1422. High shooter for the match
was Joseph Jennings '57 with a 287.
Robert Borgwardt '57, was second
with a 285. Ronald Pellar '59 with a
284, Robert Voight '59 with a 284,
and Harry Johnson '57 with a 282,
made up the rest of the team.

Friday night against Boston Col-
lege the team fired their best match
of the season, tying the alltime team
record of 1440, which was set by the
1951 team. High shooter for the
match was Robert Borgwardt '57 with
a 291. Close behind him was Harry
Johnson 57, Captain, with a 290.
The other three shooters who helped
make up the 1440 were Joseph Jen-
nings '58 with a 289, Robert Voigt
'59 with a 287, and Louis Nelson '59
with a 283. The score was only 2
points away from the official na-
tional record of 1442.

Saturday MIT again took top hon-
ors in the sectionals. In the individ-
ual matches in the morning Robert
Bolrgwardt '57 took the first place
medal with a 291. In the team
matches which took place in the after-
noon, MIT took first place with a
1417. The MIT team was at a slight
disadvantage in this match because
they were allowed to fire only five
men, who would all count for record.
Usually ten men fire for the team and
the top five men count for the score.
High scorer for the team Saturday
was Robert Borgwardt '57, with a
291. Coming in a close second was
Joseph Jennings '58 with a 290. Ron-
ald Pellar '59 with a 286, Harry
Johnson '57 with a 275, and Robert
Voigt '59 with a 275 made up the
rest of the team. In looking over
the results of the matches of the past
season the coach of the team, Ser-
geant Mattson, feels that this year's
team is the finest ever seen at MIT.

SUMMER CATALOGUE
CopIes of 'he !957 Summer Ses-

sion Catalogue will be available in
the Information Office beginning on
Thursday, March 21, and will reach
members of the Faculty by Instifute
mail.

BAPTIST MEETING
The Baptisf Student Union will ho!d

its next meeting on Tuesday, March
19t. af 7:00 p.m. in room 10-280.
The speaker will be Mr. Hal Guffie,
of "International Students Inc."

ield data, Mac MllcLeran lays out plans for new and additional telephone services.

Thurston B. McLeran, called Mac
by his friends, is an engineer with
Southern Bell Telephone and Tele-
graph Company at Decatur, Georgia.

Much of his work is concerned
with the future-planning for tele-
phone service to meet predicted de-
mands a year, or five years ahead.

"My biggest job to date," Mac
says, "has been engineering addi-
tional communications facilities for
an airbase and adjoining aircraft
factory in our district. This means
making field studies of the cus-
tomer's requirements and planning
how new telephone facilities can best
meet them. Then I translate this in-

formation into working plans for our
construction and installation people.
It's a big job, and gives me a lot of
responsibility. It's challenging work,
too, for an engineer."

Figuring on his own future con-
cerns Mac also. He graduated from
Georgia Tech in 1952, with a B.S. in
Electrical Engineering. He went with
the telephone company because of
the advancement opportunities it of-
fered. Today, Mac is married and
has one child. He looks forward to

an interesting career in a growing
business where individuals can ad-
vance as far as their abilities will
take them.

pportunities A
at Bell Tle-en- (
and Sandia
aan give you BELL TELEPHONE
Companies. SYS'TEM

There are many rewarding career ol
in all Bell Telephone Companies, and ;
phone Labosratories, Western Electric
Corporation. Your placement officer c
more information about Bell System

The Tech Pagoe Fiv

Riflemien Win 3 Crowns;
To Compete For Nationals

History

Figuring on the future

e m enthol fresh Think of a Spring breeze blowing over fresh, green grass and you'll have a
good idea how refreshing all-new SALEM Cigarettes taste. The freshest taste

° rich {obac:o tasteG in cigarettes flows through SALEM'S pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with
.%% M D%0h am rrr% f i I 4 Am V new surprise softness... menthol-fresh comfort. Try SALEM - You'll love 'em.
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Salem refreshes your taste
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See Good Season
With Strong Sophomore Support

This year, the New England winds
will whip MIT's sailing team to what
Tech sailors hope will be a national
championship. The cup does not lie
within easy reach, however. Some of
the nation's best seamanship will ob-
struct Tech's drive to victory.

The team expects to meet their
first tough competition when they
race Brown University on Sunday,
April 14. There, they will vie for the
Sharpe Trophy against the Brown
sailors who have previously shown
formidable skill at the tiller. Another
strong threat to MIT supremacy is
presented by the BU crews, who, last
Fall, beat Navy at the Fall Invita-
tional. Together with both these top
schools Bowdoin and Coast Guard
must be overcome if MIT is to win
the Championship.

Despite the competition anticipat-
ed, MIT men are optimistic about
their prospects for this season. This
year's team has great depth. Four
good skippers provide the crews with
what promises to be winning leader-
ship.

For instance, Captain Bill Widnall
'59 is the former Junior Champion
of the Eastern Connecticut Yacht
Racing Association. In 1955 he placed
second in the regional sailofF for the
national Junior championship and
last Spring he skippered MIT's New
England Championship Freshman
Crew.

Another sophomore skipper, Dennis
Posey, has done some very successful
small boat sailing. During the 1956
Eastern Seaboard Championship com-
petition on Chesapeake Bay, Posey
won the thistle races.

Former captain, Bill Stiles '57, will
be our senior skipper. Stiles, who is
now Commodore of the Nautical As-
sociation, has done very well in the
past. His reliable performances will
fortify the squad's chances of a suc-
cessful season.

MIT traditionally has had a strong
sailing team. However, this season
mlr i....11L ,

Lech uilt be -facing wth some excep-
tionally challenging contests. Never-
theless if the team realizes all its
potential, it can recapture the sailing
honors which were awarded our sail-
men in the past.

YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB
The YRC election meeting will be

held at 5:00 p.m. today in room
7-401. Request that ail members be
present.

Bill Widnall '59, who because of his out-
standing performance as a freshman sailor,
has been chosen this year's sailing team
captain.

MIT Lifters Third
In Eastern Division

Competing against far more expe-
rienced men, the MIT lifters finished
third in the Eastern Collegiate
Weightlifting championships held
Saturday in the Walker gym. NYU
dominated the meet taking 22 points
out of the maximum of 63 granted
on a 5-3-1 basis in each of the seven
divisions. Norwich Military College
finished second with eight points to
Tech's six. Nine schools trailed behind
including CCNY, Harvard, Colgate,
and Boston University.

MIT's points came mainly in the
heavier classes, as Ed Crowley '58 and
Gary Miller '60 took second and
third among the heavyweights with
totals of 605 and 560 pounds, respec-
tively; and George Pillorge '60 fin-
ished third in the 181-lb. class with
a total of 590 pounds. The only other
Techman to place was Kyaw Minn
'57, who took third in the 123-lb.
class.

Other MIT lifters were Ted Lewis
'58, Ken Krohn '59, Bob Lagase '60,
Herb Kavet, Captain, '58, Dale Pesce
'60, John Pieri '60, Ed Shenk '59, and
Harry Kamamis '59. Krohn and La-
gase, both in the 148-lb. class, showed
excellent promise, totalling 490 and
480 pounds, respectively. It was the
first meet for each, and Lagase had
been training for only about a month.

NIrden-Ketay's continuously planned expansion
program and interesting projects provides a greater
potential for you as a graduate engineer.

A balance of commercial and government nrig-term
projects provide varied assignments in the United
States or overseas. These add up to unlimited op-
portunities for your personal advancement and
recognition.

ENGINEERS ME and EE
6 months individual personalized training. All mod-
ern fringe benefits including tuition refund program
for graduftutdLes.

Milford borders ng Island Sound, is 10 miles from
New Haven, and 1 1 hours from New York City.

See our representative on campus

Tuesdav_ maek 1t
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INSTRUMENT & SYSTEMS DIVISION
JFLEY STRIET, MILFORD, CONNS.
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I .~Jb Beginners
Wow" ......: JBruvanseu

Brushup

15 HOUR DANCE COURSE
- private * class · practice

$7.50
(NO CONTRACTS)

2 can learn for the price of I
FOR INFORMATION

CALL UN 4-6868
580 Mass. Ave. Cambridge. Masr.
Central Sq. opp. Central Sq. Theatre

DRIVE YOUR OWN NEW

RENAULT DAUPHINE

CAR FOR

... $315

CITROEN 2CV CONV.... $240
COMPLETE PRICE FOR SUMMER

ALSO MG, VOLKSWAGEN, etc.
I

EUROPE BY CAR
37 W. 57th St., N.Y.C. or call

PRIN TINg
OFFSET ' LETTERPRES!

PLANOGRAPH

THE HAMPSHIRE PRESS, INC
28 Carleton Street

Cambridge Tel. KI 701i
Printers of The Tech and othe,

school publications
_ E-

THE SUMMER-
i

New '57 foreign cars '

for overseas delivery.

Special low prices for

college students.

No cash outlay--insurance

and all documents included,

ZICES

.. $1097.00

.. $2595.00

$2450.00

STEVE SINGER

KI 7-2824

to go with having fun together. There's the sparkling

clearness . . . the cheerful aroma . . . and the

flavor that's as happy as coming home at night.

GET TOGETHER WITH SCHAEFER . .AMERICA'S OLDEST LAGER BEER
THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., ALBANY and NEW YORK. N. Y,

.

14!Cp OF T O1 SBARDR X'
-Crowtter N. Y. Times

MORGAN PHILIPE
Story by Jean Paul Sir"

K£1i K 6~l4,777.

PLUS LOWEST PURCHASE PF
ON ALL EUROPEAN CAR!

VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN ....................................................

JAGUAR 2.4 SEDAN ..........................................................

AUSTIN HEALEY ..............................................................
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